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TISTiCS ARE GIVEN- ONE CENT IIBRANTFORD, CANADA, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 1914
forty-fourth year ! It

fillPurified Gas For
Tçwn of Ingersoll PARCELS POST READY HEREMEAT PACKERS 

CALLED TO THE
Gas at Galt Causes 

Banner Hydro MonthEDITOR PROVES AN ADEPT 
WITH FISTS IH SELF DEFENCE

u i
■ ;|

of Governors Institution is Serv
ed Usefulness—Big Increase in the 
htients is Shown.

Company Which Works to Bring, 
Product to Town Prom

ising This.
AMany Applications Are Received 

From Users of the Disagree
able Natural Fluid.

mElINGERSOLL, Feb. 5—That they 
will purify the natural gas for distri
bution in Ingersoll is the statement of 
the company which lias been endeav
oring for some time to make arrange
ments to enter the town. In discus
sing the matter with the Council as a 
committee, the representatives said 
that the prices for purified gas would 
he 45 cents per i.ooo up to 4.000 cubic 
feet, with a discount of 5 cents for 
prompt payment, and 35 cents per 
1 .coo with the same discount over \.~ 
000 feet.

GALT, Feb. 5—The month of Jan
uary was a banner one for the local 
hydro department. During the month 
99 applications for services were re
ceived, it of these being transfers, 83 
being new users. The total number EVideilCe RegardingHigh 
of customers using hydro now is con 1. .
siderably in excess of 1.600. Part of LvOSt 01 LAVlll^ 3.L
the credit for the big business in Jan- TnrAnfn

is due the Dominion Natural G'is 1 OI UlltU.

Schedule of Rates is Given—Postmaster Raymond 
Says Accommodation at Post Office is Entirely 
Inadequate at Present for Handling Business.

HDISBURSEMENTS. Right-Hand Man of Premier Gouin Makes an At
tack on Editor McNab of Montreal and There 
Were Some Lively Moments.

,f the Board 
iospital to- .ix

-, TI?!Lots purchased ..
Expenses of by-law 

of committee enquiring 
as to other Hospitals, etc. 

P H . Secord and Son for

300 00
Iand Mil

; B-il

rn.
Irons. (pres:- 
br. Bell. T. 
[A. k. Bun- 
LVarden Mil-

486 83 ?

The new parcel post system comes 
into effect here Tuesday, next, Feb. 
loth, Although arrangements have 
been made for the handling of the 
business it will require considerable 
figuring to arrive at a decision as 
to where the accommodation for the 
parcels Is to be located. The post of
fice is totally inadequate for the 
handling of the present business of 
the office.

Postmaster Raymond said that 
morning- that he had not been advised

ed to its utmost in order to handle 
it and make prompt delivery, which 
will be one of the chief features aim
ed at.

The schedule of rates are given be
low. It will be noticed that the larg
er the parcel, the smaller the rate.

Some Regulations.
During the present month and March 

and April, which are 'organization 
months, no parcel will be accepted for ' 
transmission weighing more than six 
pounds.

During the organization period an

Nurses' Home contract.. 35.780 00 
Schultz Bros< Ça. on new

Hospital Ward. etc. . .. 63,000 00
600 on

max coming when Mr Charles Lane- 
tot, deputy attorney-general of the 
province, and right hand man ot 
Premier Gouin, struck and scratched 
Mr. Brenton A. MacNab, editor of 
the Montreal Mail, in the face just 
as the latter was coming out of 'the 
committee room at the close of last

[By Special Wire to The Courier]
QUEBEC, Feb. 5—The one round 

bout which took place between Hon 
Chas. Lanctot, assistant Attorney- 
General. and Brenton A. MacNab, 
editor of the Montreal Daily Mail, 
last evening after the session of the 
legislative committee inquiring into 
the graft charges of the newspaper, 
occupied all the limelight here to
day. While legislators have come to 
blows before, nearly everybody re
grets the incident last evening be- 

of the eminence of Mr Lanc-

..staling that
ate. Mr. Jos. Herod and Soil on elevator 
m Killmasl-r 1 Sundry expenses and per
muted as his

uary
Company, which by turning on the 
Tilbury gas, resulted in many citi
zens throwing out the gas for illum
inating purposes and installing hydro.

1 l ,f r
nil • 1h 1 inf

Commissioners Declare That 
for a Time Proceedings 

Will be Secret.

inuiictit work in connec
tion with old building. . 766 35

Green and Wicks on account 6,400 00 
Drake-Avery Co., re heat

ing old building ..
Balance oil hand

of the Wo- 
stating I! !rote

I to meet with 
bid the sup- 
general mat- 
taual at home 
be held Wed-

night’s session.
M.r. MacNab could not see vedy 

well, as his glasses were knocked off, 
but he managed to get a grip on his 
assailant's throat and slam him up 
against the wall. Luckily, perhaps, 
for Mr. Lanctot Mr. Lavergne and 
others succeeded in pulling the news
paper man off and the incident clos
ed, though for a second or two it 
looked very much as though there 
would be a free fight, so much feel
ing has developed in the opposing 
camps.

00 ?! M7» TORONTO), Feb. 5.—The com
mission m
of livingTlefy. this city this morning, 
after a two da^s sitting here behind 
closed doors. The commissioners will 
tell nothing of the nature of the evi
dence heard, hut intimate that for a 
time secrecy will be observed as to 
tile evidence obtained and the wit
nesses examined, so that he can drop 
into a town and call on a-meat packer 
for evidence, before lie lias time to 
become indisposed to go on a holi
day.

enquire into the high costAT EDMONTON$115,076 96

cause
tot's position in the Gouin Govern
ment and because of the fact that Mr 
MacNab is a witness in the graft in
quiry,the clash providing enemies of 

1 lie administration with an opportun
ity to criticize «ne of its members, 
and that one who,as assistant attor
ney-general, represents law and or
der in the province.

Mr. MacNab appeared around the 
parliament buildings to-day showing 
liv the scratches on his face that Mr 
T.anctot’s attack had left its mark on

6. and 
1 attend aril 
ke speeches.
;co ids.
was suhmllt-

of contracts atBalances
ready entered into:; 

Bishop and Son. hardware 
Nurses' Home

3 I" The Schedule.

Constable Gets Two Months 
for Allowing His Prisoners 

to Escape.

Addressed to— 5 1 6 j 7 I 8 I 9 I 10
lbs. I lbs. I lbs. lbs. I lbs. | lbs. ----- --------

! 1 I 2
j 111. I lbs. I lbs. I lbs.

3 I 4 11 ■South African Minister Ex
plains Why Drastic Mea

sures Were Necessary

lb's.475 »o 
73 15

ware re
-1\ 11. Secord and Son .... 

Schultz Bros. Co., contract 
less

Any post office! 
within 20 miles.j 
including place of!
mailing .................. !$0.05i$0.06|$0.07j$0.08 $0.10$0.12|$0.14 $0.16|$0.18 $0.20 $0.22

Any post office be-l 
yond 20 miles, but] 
within the ‘Prov-| 
ince of Ontario..| .M)j

Any post office inj j
Quebec or Man.. | .10| .16| .22) .28

Any post office in j 
Saskatchewan or!
Mar. Provinces .| .12| .20| .28j .36 .44j .52| .60
ny P.O. in Alberta) .12| .24| .34| .44 .541 .641 .74
ny P. O. in B.C...I .12) .24) .36 .48 .60| .72| .84

:

paid.iui:iil ; $99.3 l8.<J4;
$63.000.00 .,.......................... 36,318')-

Green and Wicks, balance

Herod Machine Co., bal- 
Elevator, in old

3
[By Special Wire to The Courier]

EDMONTON Alta., Feb. 5— Stir
ring events arc still being recorded 
in local police circles. Inspector Jas. 
Campbell, .one of the oldest members 
of the force resigned. Ex-Chief Car
pentier has received a telegram from 
Col. A. P. Sherwood, chief commis
sioner of the Dominion Police, ex
pressing surprise at the “’harsh treat
ment” accorded Carpenter by Edmon
ton officials and voicing the confi
dence of friends. An official state
ment by the Mounted Police says the 
escape of two prisoners from the bar
racks last week was due to careless
ness of a constable who has been dis
missed and sentenced to two months 
in:i lisonment.

1Ring Causes Bruise.
Mr. MacNab has some slight marks 

where he was struck. The first blo.v 
landed near the left temple, but was 
nothing serious, though the ring that 
Mf. Lanctot was wearing knocked 
off a small piece of skin. There was 
also some scratches on the chin, 
where the government official appar
ently clawed him with his finger
nails.

The row arose out of the fact that 
the name of Mr. Lanctot was men
tioned in the committee last night 
as being one of the men to whom 
Mousseau said that he would give

CAPE TOWN, South Africa, Feb. 
5.—General Jan ^Christian Smuts, 
Minister of Defence, was cheered by 
all sections, except the Laborites, 
when he. rose 4n the Assembly yes
terday to move the second reading 
of the bill to indemnify the Govern
ment for its acts under martial law. 
After he had spoken for nearly four 
(hours in justification of the Govern
ment’s action in declaring martial 
law and deporting the strike leaders, 
the House adjourned. General Smuts 
will resume his speech to-day.

The Minister of Defence argued 
that the Government had to deal1 with 
no ordinary strike, but a syndicalist 
conspiracy of the worst type. The 
Trades Federation had attempted to 
paralyze trade and transportation 
and terrorize and starve the commun
ity in order to compel surrender to 
its demands. To defeat this conspir
acy and prevent the country from 
succumbing to anarchy it became 
necessary to mobilize a larger military 
force than was employed, in the Boer 
Republics at the outbreak of the 

that Secretary. 
Federation, one

I j I !!! - : ‘ Ml I U §

00777il . . . . 1.760 ou I I !.22 ,26| ,30| .34
,34| ,4oj .46:

-Yesterday a number of representa
tives of tile big meat packing firms 
here, were on the stand and it is said 
the commission tried to get from 
them anything that would show the 
existence of a combine, also in regard 
to tile cost of beef on the hoof, and 
as to the prices charged later. It is 
said that the answers were not alto-

.18 .42 .4617..541I a .esc, 
117;, .1x1 ance re 

Building .. .58650 30 .64
■Ivim.

“I shan’t go any further with the 
incident,’ lie said.

“I do not regard it anything more 
Ilian a mosquito bile.”

J M. Tellier, leader of the Opposi
tion in the Quebec Lower House, 
stated that the affair would be prob
ably dealt with in parliament in some 
way or another.

“It is a scandal,” he said.
QUBEC, Feb. 5.—Sensation suc

ceeded sensation last night, the cli

I IM.Clti $39,277 07
To meet which there is on hand:

Cash in Bank .. ..................... $ 6,477 78
Due from County ................. 5.000 00

$11,477 78

7.454
.76 .84 .92
.94 1.04 

1.08 1.20
1.144,(171:i.:ns 1.32

thÿt additional quarters would he sc- additional fee of five cents, must be 
cured. The business from wliat is paid by postage stamps on each par- 
known at present will he handled from cel mailed for delivery in places 
the post office. _ - where the letter carrier system is in

operation. This applies to Brantford.

.2.55.00 $12.S4:t.Ofi
gethcr satisfactory and further evi
dence may be called for, but the com
missioners slipped out of town with
out saying where the next stopping 
place is or when they will return.

7144:17

To he provided for' .. ..$27.799 29
Mr. Bunnell, chairman of the Fin- 

committee thought that other
Two Deliveries.

There will be two deliveries each 
day and for this work a wagon and 
horse supplied by Mr. George T.
Jackson will be used." Ex-Aid. Percy 
A. Gillingwater
Strickland have been added to the 
staff their duties being to deliver the 
parcels and otherwise assist in con
ducting of the system.

Large Business AudiipataJ.
A large business under the system 

is anticipated. It is something new 
tmd everyone will he anxious to give.. triers to be designated by the Post- 
it a try-out and the staff will be tax- master General.

4.7411.S77
L $1.4-5

father hospitals 
1 and that the 

le province was

The maximum charge on any par
cel shall not exceed one cent an ounce. 
This rate also obtains in cases where 
the twenty tnife area extends into an 
adjacent province.

ance
items would bring the total amount 
to be raised up to $29,000.

After discussion it was decided to 
have a definite estimate prepared to 
he submitted at the next meeting.

V$1.30
BurfordWelcomesWord 

Of a New Post Office
Continued on Page Three

■ S'

and Mr. GordonShot Town Up, 
Kills Policeman

WAS FOUND DEAD,
BELLEVILLE, On., Feb. 5—Wil

liam Herbert Ellis, manager of the 
William Davies store in this city, was 
this morning found dead in his room 
at the (Y.M.C.A. building. Heart 
disease is given 
death.

An additional charge to meet the 
extra cost of transportation will he 
made on parcels addressed to of post
ed at offices in certain outlying dis
tricts when such parcels have to he 
conveyed more than too miles by a 
continuous stage service, such dis-

Village Will be Made Distribut
ing Centre of Large Rural 

Mail Delivery Territory.

of Building 
1. 3. 191-

Large Number.
Miss Carson reported the number 

of patients now in residence to he 56-
Officers E.eciix..

IMAKES STATEMENT flitS. :KMountaineers Dropped Into a 
Pennsylvania Town on 

Wednesday.

Vf: Dc-
.......... $85.000 00

as the- cause of BURFORD, Feb. 5—The news that 
Deceased was - about thirty $20,000 is to be expended on a new 

years of age and unmarried. He was a P»st olf.ee fowtlns village is most 
member of Victoria Lodge, A. F. «Iconic .oct-frms as tins means that 
and A. M., West Toronto, and had the village w,l be the centre of a
relatives in Toronto. larZe n,ral deh,very and fl,at ’ts

importance is bound -to increase. It
will be a red letter day in its history 
when the new building is completed. 

It is announced that the structure is

'
:ilMr. C. II. Waterous was re-elect

ed president and Mr. H. Cockshutt, 
Vice-President.

All the committees were also re- 
exccption that

: il.-..;ofs lie decliod— 
of the Trades

war.
Bain.
of flhe men deported, was the most 
prominent in inciting violence. He 
had known Bain when he was em
ployed in the secret Service of the 
Boer Government, and declared him 
to be one of the most desperate char
acters he had ever encountered. 
Nothing more diabolical, asserted 
General Smuts, could have been com
mitted by an invading force than 
ujhat the deported leaders had at
tempted.

Out of 15,000 Celestials in 
- VuncoUten^my 2U00 

Are Working.

. . . 10.000 OC 1 :::SGP#^-V -
WAYNESBOROUGH, Pa., Feb. 5 

—Abrahajxi Barnes and his younger 
brother William “Badmen” came to 
town last night from their home m 
the mountains, near the Maryland line, 
filled themselves with liquor and pro
ceeded to terrorize this place. Wil
liam Daywalt, a policeman ordered 
them to leave and in a subsequent 
altercation with Daywalt and the chief 
of police, the brothers opened fire. 
One bullet killed Daywalt, and an
other wounded a woman bystander.

The men escaped but the town was 
aroused and headed by the sheriff and 
a state policeman a posse 
their home in the forest. They ar
rived after midnight and were greet
ed with a shower of bullets. The 
posse retreated to Waynesborougli 
and started out again at daylight. TttC 
outlaws meanwhile had gone into hid
ing. Approaching the Barnes’ home, 
the man-hunters saw Rose Barnes, 
sister of the boys driving a buggy in 
the direction of the hiding place, 
Trooper Davies got into the vehicle 
and ordered the girl (0 drive ahead. 
When the team reached the hiding 
place the Barnes came running out. 
Davies from the buggy levelled his 

the elder Barnes and ordered

i-1
id ... .20.000 00 
bursc- appointed with the 

Warden' Mil mine takes the place of 
ex-Warden Kendrick, and Mr. Gra

ciant Stratford that of his father.

mFEDERAL CAPITALVagrants Join In 
Unique Funeral

76 96 MUST SERVE SENTENCE
JEFFESON CITY, Mo., Feb. 5— 

The state board of pardons last night 
declined to grant commutation or 
pat-don to Frederick Seymour, ’Lord’ 
Barrington, who has served 7 years 
of a life sentence in the state peni
tentiary for the murder of James D. 
McCann, a wealthy stockman.

L(Hr Special WbtB to The Courier]
VANCOUVER,-. B.C., Feb. 5— Lin 

Shin Yuen, Chinese consul here fig- 
that of 15,000 Chinese laborers 

in Vancouver and the surrounding 
districts, not more than to per cent, 
are working at present. Two thous
and Chinese arrived here- last year 
from the native land, and fearing an
other large influx, a Chinese Associ
ation has been formed by Vancouver 
Chinese to keep their brothers and 
cousins from coming here. Cables 
with the consul’s endorsement has 
been sent to China asking the co-oper- 
atibn of tl\e home government in 
keeping laborers at home. The con
ditions among the poor in Chinatown 
are said to be deplorable.

$115,076 96
15IS QUIET IDEto be erected on King street next to 

The Advance office. The inaugura
tion of a system of rural mail means 
a lot to Burford. arid with the instal
lation of hydro, it should go ahead 
by leaps and bounds.

.

They Contributed 72 Cents for 
Flowers for a Comrade.

11ures

11MCE DISPLAY OF

alentines
11President Huerta Issues Cir

cular Calling for More 
Active Campaign.

[By Special Wire to The Courier]
CINCINNATI, O., Feb. 5 — The 

body of an unknown vagrant who was 
shot and killed here last Saturday af
ter breaking into a house to steal food 
was identified in his coffin by Mrs. 
Nettie Nealand of this city as Robert 
Doom, of Louisville. Mrs. Nealand 
said that the man had worked for her

hiEVIDENCE IN QUEBEC GRAFT 
CASE THIS MORNING PROVED 

OF VERY INTERESTING KIND

I

1 .1][By Special Wire to The Courier)
MEXICO CITY, Feb S.^A cir

cular of instruction was issued today 
by Provisional President Huerta to 
the chiefs of all army divisions and 
governors of states to the effect that 
the government having begun a more 
active campaign against the rebels, 
-extreme diligence be observéd in giv
ing all possible protection to 
combatants, foreign as well as native 
removing them when necessary from 
tile zones of operations. Dr. Igna
cio Alcocer, acting minister of the 
interior, in commenting to-day OQ 
the raising of the embargo on 
portation of arms and munitions of 
war from the United States to Mex
ico, said it was proof of the sincer
ity of President Wilson, since for a 
long time nobody had been ignor
ant of the fact that there had bee.i 
undisguised tolerence in the matter 
of introducing arms and ammunition 
across the border.

He said it would not aid the 
volutionists, but that on the other 
hand the Mexican government would 
profit hy it “since it presents a happy 
opportunity to make known the pow
er which it really possesses.”

Dr. Alcocer said he hoped in the 
near future Mexidb would have amic
able relations with the United States 
because right and justice were bound 
to prevail.

The federal capital was quiet to
day.

went to

1commodate those who wish to send V al- 
road we are making an advance display.
noticeable are the little hand-colored 

bf the Rust Craft Shop, 
are very original in design and the ideas 

s unique.

if

many times and claimed that his fam
ily in Louisville was prominent.

The corpse of the vagrant was giv
en one of the most unique funerals 
ever known in this city. A number of 
vagrants who had been his compan
ions at a charitable institute, contrib
uted seventy-five cents to buy flow
ers for him. Fifty of them organized 

Mr. Lavergene asked Mr. Labe lie a choir and sang hymns at the fun- 
what he had to say about the report eral service. An. undertaker donated 
given by the detectives that he had a hearse and coffin and more than a 
said $200 looked a lot of maney to! hundred of the vagrants trudged be- 
somc of the legislators who residedi hind it to the cemetery, hearing ban- 
at the cheaper hotels in Quebec. ners asking that they be given work. 

Mr. La belle said he did not know

[By Special Wire to The Courier]

QUEBEC, Feb. 5— The Quebec 
Legislature graft enquiry entered up
on a more humorous phase this 
morning when one of the witnesses. 
J. A. Libelle, the Montreal lawyer, 
who told the promoters of the Mont
real Fair bill, by whom he had been 
retained, of the great enterprise lie 
had displayed on its behalf, was forc
ed to acknowledge that he had been 
putting up a big bluff.

As the morning wore on the best 
friends of Lanctot and MacNab got 
busy and Lanctot decided to make a 
public apoldgy to Mr. Macab. Ap
pearing before the Legislature com
mittee of inquiry he read the follow
ing statemeht:

"An incident happened last night 
which I regret very much. After the 
mention of my name was made by Mr. 
Keyes in answer to a question which 
appeared to me to be unjust so far. as 
1 was concerned, 1 allowed myself to 
be carried away and 1 acted towards 
jMr MacNab in a maner that I regret 
1 ask that may be allowed to offer 
nty excuse.”

"After the statement which had been 
read in French had been translated, 
Mr MacNab said ’T accept Mr. Lanc- 
tot’s statement in the spirit in which 
it was made and hope that this un
pleasant incident, which was the re
sult of misunderstanding all around, 
will be conducive, not to bad feeling, 
on the part of anybody in this com
mittee, but to closer examination of 
facts and better understanding, that 
we may get along much better.”

Mr. Taschereau, the chairman of the 
committee disposed of the matter by 
saying:
■ “I think I voice the sentiments of 
the committee, when I saÿ that every
body regretted very much what hap
pened yesterday. Mr. Lanctot, has 
offered his excuse and we congratu
late Mr MacNab on the very loyal way 
in which he accepted them.”

Declarations similar to those they 
made before the Upper House yes
terday, that they had never been ap

proached by or had received money 
for passing the Montreal Fair Asso
ciation Bill, were made before the 
legislative probing committee this 
morning, by H011. A. Turgeon, Hon. 
Narcisse Perodeau, Hon. Francis E. 
Gilman and Hon. Charles Lanctot.

I.elle was instructed to answer it.
waitingI.abehe, without 

for instructions, said the bill was 
drawn up by the promoters and not 
by him, and he thought it genuine. 
Deschamps of Montreal, told him 
that Martin & Company, who were 
behind the bill was a good concern.

Mr.National Appeal 
For Boy Scouts

y
■jnon-

i

ïAN’S BOOKSTORE [By Special Wire to The Courier]
MONTREAL, Feb. 5—The Lon

don correspondent of Tllie Gazette
cables:

A national appeal for an 
ment fund of 250,000 pounds for the 
hoy scouts, was launched yesterday 
hy General Sir Robert Baden-Powell, 
in support of which he published a 
letter from the Duke of Connaught. 
The governor-general’s letter says 
ti|iat the boy scout movement has 
stood the test of a five year's trial 
successfully, and all opinions seem to 
to agree that in proper hands it will 
achieve a great national work. 
General Baden-Powell, in the course 
of his appeal, declares: “From the 
top to the bottom of the social struc
ture, we have too many drones, with 
resultant misery, 'discontent, selfish
ness thriftlessness and irréligion. 
Among the boy scouts we seek to eli
minate the drone and provide that 
the next generation shall be one of 
workers. With the money, we pro
pose to place headquarters 
sound financial basis, give a regular 
training tb scoutmasters, which will 
enable them to start work with the 
senior scouts, and provide a farm to 

I he conducted on scout principles.

J. M. Tellier complained that the 
declarations should not have "been 
allowed, as the committee had not 
yet decided that the accused mem
bers of the Upper House could be 
ordered to answer questions before 
the enquiry. Mr. Lavergne agreed 
with Mr. Tellier.

Hon. L. A. Taschereau, the chair
man, said the names of the members 
of the legislative council had been 
mentioned before the committee and 
[hie thought they had the right- to 
give their explanations.

Hon. L. A. Tashereau suggested 
that the detention of doctors to ex
amine Mr. J. O. Mousseau now lying 
sick in Montreal, to see if he could 
possibly be examined on the allega
tion made against him by a sub
committee, be appointed forthwith, 
that they could leave Montreal im
mediately.

Mr. Taschereau said Doctor Sim
ard and Dr. Labelle of Quebec could 
be appointed while L. T. Maréchal 
counsel for the Mail, said Dr. O. Le- 
clerex of Quebec, would be accept!- 
hie to him.

J. L. Labelle, the Montreal advo
cate, who was retained by tïhe Burns 
detectives in connection with the bill, 
swore that he had never done any
thing to violate the privilege of his 
profession while he had dharge of it.

Mr. Maréchal asked if Mr. Labelle 
had given money to members.

The witness, after informing the 
committee that he claimed a lawyer’s 
right not to divulge professional se
crets, said, he had never given any 
legislator a cent for handling the 
bill.

gun at
him to throw up his hands. Barnes 
started to run and Davies fired mor
tally wounding him. 
time the posse captured William 

The wounded man made a

limited

160 Colbome St
ex-endow-

tes 569 !In the mean-
TF j

Barnes.
statement admitting killing the pol itic names of the members who lived 

at the cheaper hotels, and no mem
bers could say, he had spoken to 
them about receiving money for the 
Montreal fair association hill. Mr. 
Taschereau asked if Mr Labelle had 
told Hyland as reported he (witness) 
would look after Mr. Tellier and had 
been to Joliette to see him.

Mr. Labelle said he could not re
member -what he told Hyland.

Mr. Tellier suggested, amid laugh
ter, that Mr Labelle should give the 
detectaphone the lie, if it had repro
duced his voice as making this state
ment.

Mr. Labelle said it was not him 
that had interviewed Mr. Tellier at 
Joliette about the hill.

Mr. Taschereau queried the witness 
about the statement credited to him 
that he had appeared before the cab
inet and had asked that the-bill be 
passed.

Mr. Labelle said he might have 
said something of the sort, but could 
pot recollect for certain, 
never appeared before the cabinet.

To the question: “Did you say Mr. 
Prévost was a dangerous matt ” asked 
by Mr. Taschereau, Mr, Labelle said:

“I may have said that, but t had 
thought of bribes at the time.”

Alex. Appleby, Burns detective and 
chauffeur, gave an account pf hpw he 
drove Mr. Mousseau to Montréal of
fice of Martin and Company and of 
hearing conversations over the detect 
taphone.

Hamilton’s Elite To
Help Unemployed

1iceman.
LÜ

Diptheria Scare in
Ingersoll Subsides

•5. Long Furnishing Co II•f Ltd. HAMILTON, Feb. 5—All the elite 
of Hamilton with distinguished visit
ors from Toronto and other cities will

re-
6i

■ !
Schools, Closed for Over a Week, 

Will be Re-opened This 
Morning.

ial House-Furnishing Sale ^
% Discount

turn out on Thursday evening to at
tend the big charity ball hat is being 
given to raise funds with which to give 
the unemployed some work.

The city authorities have spent 
in providing

I
ï li Tsj « ■

ï 1i ill!
INGERSOLL, Feb 5—After having 

been closed for over a week as a pre
cautionary measure, the -schools of the 

will reopen to-day. The alarm

thousands of dollars 
work, but still the demand for worx 
increases and in an effort to secure I■: ri

j
iDURING FEBRUARY -town

which was r.t first occasioned by a few 
of diphtheria has subsided. The

immediate funds the large social 
event has been arranged.

!
on a LS$20.00 

R.s,"ar «24.00
cases
methods adopted to •-heck the spread 
of the disease have been very satis
factory and present conditions 
satisfactory.

Rugs, 3 t
•1 Sj..00. Whole Of Nova Scotia Answered

Call When Fenians Threatened
If!Rugs, 3 x 4.

1,00. For ------

Living-room, Bedroom Furniture 
at all prices.

are

,
11

(Ss---------------------- ;----------------------- ;-------------
in Nova Scotia, yet the whole male 
population must have answered tt> 
the call of arms, as Colonel Hughes \ 
stated there were enlisted for mili
tary service no less than 59,379. In 
New Brunswick there were enlisted 
44,055. I11 Upper Canada there was
enlisted 12,199, and in Lower Canada 
7,398. This was for the aid of 1866.

In the raid of 1870 there were en
listed in Ontario 20,956, in Quebec 15- 
066, in Nova Scotia 4,192 and in New 
Brunswick 3,327. The total enlist- 
ments in the raid of 1866 was 123,031,

■room, *Another Man Meets Death at the
Hump” in M. C. R.Windsor Yards

1\ No Less Than 59,397 Enlist
ed for Service in Stirring 

Times of ’66.

r if
He had

■
-h

NG’S l • *
ilthe “hump” outside of the tun-near

nel yards yesterday afternoon.
The man was working on the road

bed and stepped from in front of 
train fnto the path of another.

Dukanovic lived in a hoarding car 
Coroner La- 

and after

jMato Dukanovic, a Section 
Hand, Steps in Front 

of a Train.

OTTAWA, Feb. 5.—The Tibet als 
are still seeking for information in re
gard to the Fenian veterans and 
Pius Michaud, of Madawaska, was 
tc-day given by Colonel Hughes the 
total number of men who enlisted 
for military service in each province.

Although no raiders ever set foot and in the raid of 1870 43,541.

;

\
-:one j

g:no
V

Mr. Taschereau wanted to know if 
conversations reported through the 
detectaphone in which he figured, 
were true.

Mr. Maréchal said he would give 
the question to the witness if Mr La-

BRANTFORD IColborne Street 

Deposit will hold goods until ready.
Felton Station.near

belle impaneled a jury 
viewing the body adjourned until 
Friday morning, when the v.iqueA 
will be held.

WINDSOR, Feb. 5.—Mat Dukan- 
'■vic, aged 45, a section hand on the 
'I C. R. was instantly killed when he 
M|pped in front of a passenger train
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